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The Global Burden of Diabetes 

More than 415 
million people living 
with all types of 
diabetes1

Around $673 
billion is spent 
on diabetes1

1. NDF Diabetes Atlas (2015). Brussels. International Diabetes Federation

The Burden of Diabetes in Australia 

1.7 million Australians living with diabetes1

2 million Australians with pre-diabetes1

More than one million diabetes-related hospitalisations2

Over $214 million spent by the Government for the 1.32 
million people registered with the NDSS2

16,400 deaths in 2015 due to diabetes, with half of 
these (55%) due to complications from type 2 diabetes2

1. About Diabetes Factsheet https://www.diabetesaustralia.com.au/about-diabetes

2. Australian Institute of Health and Welfare. Diabetes Snapshot 2018 https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/diabetes/diabetes-

snapshot/contents/how-many-australians-have-diabetes/type-2-diabetes

• EASD/ADA Consensus Report (2018)1  

• ‘All people with type 2 diabetes should be offered 

access to ongoing DSMES programs’

• National Guidelines

• Important contributor to improved health outcomes2,3,4

1. Davies MJ, D’Alessio DA, Fradkin J, Kernan WN, Mathieu C, Mingrone G, Rossing P, Tsapas A, Wexler DJ, Buse14 JB. Diabetes Care Publish Ahead of Print, published 

online October 4, 2018.
2. Funnell, M. M., Brown, T. L., Childs, B. P., Haas, L. B., Hosey, G. M., Jensen, B., ... & Siminerio, L. M. (2009). National standards for diabetes self-management 

education. Diabetes care, 32(Supplement 1), S87-S94.

3. Norris, S. L., Engelgau, M. M., & Narayan, K. V. (2001). Effectiveness of self-management training in type 2 diabetes: a systematic review of randomized controlled 
trials. Diabetes care, 24(3), 561-587.

4. Norris, S. L., Lau, J., Smith, S. J., Schmid, C. H., & Engelgau, M. M. (2002). Self-management education for adults with type 2 diabetes: a meta-analysis of the effect on 

glycemic control. Diabetes care, 25(7), 1159-1171.
5. Menzin, J., Korn, J. R., Cohen, J., Lobo, F., Zhang, B., Friedman, M., & Newmann, P. J. (2010). Relationship between glycemic control and diabetes-related hospital 

costs in patients with type 1 or type 2 diabetes mellitus. Journal of Managed Care Pharmacy, 16(4), 264-275.

Why Structured Diabetes 

Self-Management Education?

Risk of short-term diabetes-related complications

Long-term diabetes-related complications 

Economic burden on the health system5

• Overview of DESMOND

• Based on constructs of social learning theory, dual 

processing, Leventhal’s Common Sense and 

underpinned by a philosophy of person-centered care

• DESMOND is delivered nationally under the NDSS, 

and free registrants

DESMOND 
(Diabetes Education and Self-Management 

Ongoing and Newly Diagnosed) • Randomised Control Trial in the UK in 2008 showing reduction in 

HbA1c, smoking rates, weight, BP, depression scores and increase 

in physical activity

• In Australia, DESMOND evaluation have shown:

• Explore whether DESMOND could have an effect on the broader 

health system

• An effective tool for measuring the effects of patient education on 

health care costs is the Patient Activation Measure (PAM) 2

DESMOND Outcomes

1. Davies et al (2008) – BJM 2008;336:491-495.

2. Steinsbekk, A. (2008). Patient activation measure. Tidsskrift for den Norske laegeforening: tidsskrift for praktisk medicin, ny raekke, 128(20), 

2316-2318.

Diabetes 
empowerment

Diabetes 
related distress

https://www.diabetesaustralia.com.au/about-diabetes
https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/diabetes/diabetes-snapshot/contents/how-many-australians-have-diabetes/type-2-diabetes
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(0.0 – 47.0) (47.1 – 55.1) (55.2 – 72.4) (72.5 – 100)

Patient Activation Measure (PAM)

• Knowledge, skills and 

confidence that equip 

patients to become 

actively engaged in their 

health care1

• PAM scores categorised

into 4 levels of activation

• Increased activation = 

more effective use of 

health care resources and 

engage in more positive 

health behaviours1,2

1      Greene, J., & Hibbard, J. H. (2012). Why does patient activation matter? An examination of the relationships between patient activation and 

health-related outcomes. Journal of general internal medicine, 27(5), 520-526.

2 Greene, J., Hibbard, J. H., Sacks, R., Overton, V., & Parrotta, C. D. (2015). When patient activation levels change, health outcomes and costs 

change, too. Health Affairs, 34(3), 431-437.

Evaluating effectiveness of DESMOND 
using PAM

Objectives:

1. Can DESMOND increase 

patient activation?

2. Can the increase in patient 

activation be maintained over 

short-term follow up?

Figure 1. Flow chart for participant progress

468 DESMOND participants  
across rural WA 

Pre/post/3 month 
follow-up analysis 

(n=46)

Pre/post analysis
(n=388)
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Median PAM scores (n=388). Error bars represent interquartile range.

* z=-10.6, p<0.001, r=0.54

Effects of DESMOND on PAM score

• Patient activation 

significantly increased by 

9.7 points from pre- to 

post- DESMOND

• Improvement in activation 

from pre- to post- for 68% 

of participants

Median PAM scores pre- and post-DESMOND 
in 388 adults with Type 2 Diabetes

Mean PAM scores  (n=46). Error bars represent Standard Deviation.

*  p<0.05  and ** p<0.001

Effects of DESMOND on PAM score over time
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• Overall significant changes in 

patient activation over time (n=46)

• Pre- to post- significant increase 

of 10.3 points

• Post- to 3-month follow up 

significant decrease of 6.5 points

• Mean patient activation remained 
significantly higher at 3 month 

follow-up compared to pre-

DESMOND (3.8 points). 

• Significant increase in proportion 
of participants scoring in Level 4 

from pre to 3 months post 

DESMOND attendance (34.8% vs 

50%, p<0.001)

Mean PAM scores pre-, post-DESMOND and 
at three month follow-up in 46 adults with 

Type 2 Diabetes

Clinically significant changes in PAM     
resulting from DESMOND attendance

• Clinical significance is the practical importance of the intervention 

effect  

• Clinically significant increase in PAM is defined as a ≥ 5 point 

increase in total PAM score1

• Pre to Post DESMOND matched data (n=388):

- 61% (n=235) experienced a clinically significant increase in PAM

• Pre, post and 3-month follow up DESMOND matched data (n=46):

- 61% (n=28) experienced a clinically significant increase in PAM 

post-DESMOND

- Of these, 61% (n=17) sustained a clinically significant increase in PAM 

at 3-month follow up

1. Greene J, Hibbard JH, Alvarez C, Overton V. Supporting Patient Behavior Change: Approaches Used by Primary Care Clinicians Whose 

Patients Have an Increase in Activation Levels. Ann Fam Med. 2016;14(2):148-54.

What does this mean?

• We have shown that DESMOND resulted in a significant positive effect on 

patient activation that is sustained 3-months after program participation

• PAM scores are significant predictors of clinical indicators, health 

outcomes and health care costs1

• PAM levels are predictors of health care costs2

- PAM level 1 = 8% higher health care costs than PAM level 4 

• For every one point increase in PAM score, the likelihood of 

hospitalisation for a diabetes related condition may decreases by 1.7%3

1. Greene, J., & Hibbard, J. H. (2012). Why does patient activation matter? An examination of the relationships between patient activation and 

health-

related     outcomes. Journal of general internal medicine, 27(5), 520-526.

2. Hibbard, J. H., Greene, J., & Overton, V. (2013). Patients with lower activation associated with higher costs; delivery systems should know their 

patients’‘scores’. Health affairs, 32(2), 216-222.

3. Carol Remmers. The Relationship Between the Patient Activation Measure, Future Health Outcomes, and Health Care Utilization Among Patients

with Diabetes. Kaiser Care Management Institute, PhD Dissertation.
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• Whilst the positive effects of DESMOND on patient activation were 

sustained, the magnitude of the effect was reduced. 

• This highlights the importance of regular support following 

self-management education to help sustain positive behaviour 

changes over time.

• There is a strong place for primary care in providing ongoing support 

and reinforcement, since they are centrally placed in the persons 

health care team.

• Further, DESMOND can play a crucial role in supporting the diabetes 

education provided by practise nurses and diabetes educators in a 

1-1 setting.

• Exploration of the role of DESMOND in supporting primary care 

is required.

What does this mean? How to access DESMOND

• Step 1: Ensure your patient is registered on the NDSS

• Step 2: Explore DESMOND being listed as an option or 
provider on GP Management Plan templates (optional)

• Step 3: Visit desmondaustralia.com.au to request a 
booking for your patient and link to local referral forms

• Step 4: Questions? Contact NDSS Helpline 1300 136 588

DESMOND does NOT take up one of the 5 rebatable
allied health visits.  

NDSS registrants can self refer.

Role of Practice Nurse 
after DESMOND

• Close the loop to maintain the impact

• Encourage continued shared decision- making

• Encourage use of Action Plan and Health 
Profile in GPMP reviews

• Recognise when people may need another 
‘dose’

Thank you!

http://www.desmondaustralia.com.au/

